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to Lis hoxe, his wi"e bii- -j alone, the
four cL.ireu being out for ttt after
noon, he stepped into another room
and soon the report of a shot gun
rang oat and his body, bathed in

Cy

of Raw Yerk

The vast impolnnce of New Mexico
as a gnat mining state is becoming
mora and mora apparent with each
passing month.
On a very important fact in this
connection was the visit to Deming by
Franeia E. Nicholas, Ph. D., noted
geologist, explorer, traveler, prom
inent member of tbe Notiounl Arts
Club of New York City.
He came to confer with W. Rogers
Wade, mining engineer in charge, of
the Atnra properties and a wen
known member of .American Institute
... I .
. ... ...
V
w
oi Mining engineers,
The sitaation was gone over thor
onghly and Mr. Wade was made state
warden of the New Mea'nm organis
nlion, inclading the local chapter.
The Chamber of Mines has for it
object, the bringing together of cap- ital and legitimate mining industries,
All fake projects are eliminated and
useless adjectives cut out of reports
of properties.
Tbe fact that Luna county mining
internets are being brought to the at
tention of tho big national bodies, is
a good thing for southern New Mex--
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blood, was discovered by his wife.
Rogers, J. H. Tracy, 8. B.
Johnson, W. P. Anderson, Chas.
Baton, A. J. Hutehinson and Jack
Head as coroner's jury, who inves Colonel 8.t.: and C. M. Cotton Pal
tignted conditions and reported sui
ting Hit C.'j Prtporiy In tho Olv.
eida.
Idond Paying Clati
Tbe funeral waa held from Rawson
chapel Monday afternoon, Rev, 8. R.
MoClure officiating as clergyman
For the past four decades, Col. P,
R. Smith has been engaged in putting
Rwuka to too Basset
over gigantic mining propositions
During that period he hns examined
"The nomination of Hughes is a re at least 900 properties and has se
buke to the machine," Ralph C. Ely, leeted from this vast nunilier,
seven
chairman of the Republican state groups of mines, six of which are big
committee, yesterday wired to A. W, payers today. These include some of
Beckner, auditor of tbe New Mexico the big properties like Burro Moun
Central railway.
tain and Chemung, now owned by the
Mr. Ely attended the Republican ('helps-Dodg- e
Co., Shannon, Com
national convention and left Chicago nionwealth, etc,
yesterday for his old home at Alma,
But in Colonel Smith's judgment,
Mich., where his ancle, Oarritt Ward, the Sun Miguel
iibiimlion is the
died Saturday. Mrs. Ely is with her most attractive proposition
that has
husband. They had not intended to ever come his wav.
Mit Alma until after a trip to Erie,
The proiHtrty is located about 76
I 's., nnd Schnectady, N. Y. where Mr.
miles north of Albuquerque in Son
Ely will confer with General EIectri"l,0V?.
.(,.
officials in reference to motor car
The development work consists oi
for the New Mexico Central. They about 3000 feet, tV grentest depth
will go east from Alma this week.
attained being 70 fecX and the mine
Simla Fe Now Mexican.
hns produced over 4000 tous of copier ore, which according to the smel
ter
returns average .17','j
eonnei
JnlAiwxuCF CF TliE ItvMvrlE
mid according to tho government re

ico.

I'pon receipt of additional instruc
Washington, Mr. Wnde
will perfect Die state and local organisations, with tho end in view that
large capital may be intelligently
attracted to New Mexico's vast mineral resources.
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We are proud to note that Co. "1"
was on Monday mustered into Uncle
Yarn's service in due and proper
form. A few from outside Deming
were taken in to completo the roster.
Tlicre is no chunue in the official John Roonan Has Organized
a Local
staff, Arthur W. Brock, captain; John
Company
to Advance fce BusiC. Watson, 1st lieutenant; Clyde Earl
My, zud lieutenant.
ness Interests of Coming
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work was done copper whs only worth
Last Year E3.C00 Cant of Finest from 8'2 to 10 cents n imiind. All
ore under 15
was thrown on the
Flavored Tomatoes In the World dump, being too low of grade for
Wert Put up and Sold; Output Will shipment, but very valuable now.
One leaser with n small force, took
Be
to
This Year.
out about 2004 Ions of this higu
grade copicr ore in less then n year,
E. D. Osborn, head of the Hondale he sold at 8' j and 10 cents nnd made

733

EXTEXSIVE

Mrs. W.JI. Kelly residing on tho
Dean place southeast of town, met
with a most distressing accident
Monday evening while watching the
installation of a new 'engine on the
place to oiernte the pump. In some
unaccountable manner the engine
toppled over and while Mrs. Kelly
was assisting to raise and adjust it,
she was cuiight by it and three fing
ers severed from her hand. Her
inkle was also broken. Dr. P. M.
Steed wus summoned and Mrs. Kei
ly is now resting as well ns can be
exH-eteunder the circumstances.
Deming Men Get Lordsburg Contract
E. F. Mora n and aohn Fnlrall. well
known Deming contractors, have been
n winded the contract for the erection
of a ftno modern brick school build
ing at Lordbiig, which will eost about
12,000.
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M. Robinson Is Often Asked About
.

to

i

by S. K. Bovee, U. S.

The hearing before Judire Mo.
Keyes, the I. 8. being represented by

assistant U.S. attorney Ralph Easley
aud A. II. Hudspeth, l 8. Marshal.
After Several Month's Experience Attorney R. F. Hamilton, represented
the defendants.
Noonan Is Positive That The
Enterprise Will Kin Out
Deming Firm Gets Gevarnmeflt Job
The Southwestern Machinery Sod- John J. Noonan has been making
a very cureful study of the situation ply Company hns just been awarded
regarding Doming as a distributing a government contract to drill a lanre
center for a big bottling works con number of wells and install eompletu
eero, to place before the people of pumping plants for the high line oi
between Columbus. N.
the southwest tho famous Demins communication
aa
water, ((Mum pure, government test,) ai., mitt lien, reislungs army in
and nil kinds of temperate beverages. Mexico.
A steam well drilling outfit and two
This week ho conferred with three
other business men, or rather they shifts of men to work dav and niirht
will leave by government auto trucks
ei inferred with him regarding the
of u Deming company for today, for the scene of operations.
I. Murray, general manager of
this purpose.
Knell man offered to take the capi- the company will have direct eunrtre
tal slock or 0,0(1(1, but the stock of the work, which menus that it will
will be equally divided among four, lie a first class job.
with no stock for sale.
t'uldwell, who for ten years
The goods manufactured will bu
ample to supply all this region, and has been nil efficient enee officer,
as the frciht rates of Deming are and who whs employed by the Cnttlo
very much better than the El l'nso Suiiitury liourd, has been appointed
rale, there is no question about then, chief deputy by Sheriff Simpson.
Good man.
being able to bundle the business.
As soon ns tho company deems it
exHdieiit there will be erected a
suitable building for tho big enter- - fiwii CvwuiF SwmE CiS C'.ES
prise. In the meantime they are
to
making HiTiiiiKcincnts to take care of
the local trade, until such time a
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Give Out Valuable Information

'OrTiiis

KfOXXS

iK'ing assisted

secret service agent of EI Paso. Bills
were passed at Donaldson's aud De
'rocker's.

nmp ctt
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Amelia C, de Gomes and her neice,
Jesus Vulverde, will appear before
the I'. 8. grand jurj at Santa Fe, on
October 3, to answer a charge of
passing counterfeit money.
City
Marshal Tabor worked up the ease,

le

J. Michnud, a Doming architect.
Irew the plans and specifications.
Work will commence at once in
order that the building may be ready
lor occupancy at the opening of the
school vear.
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Noted Pennsylvanlans

their own account.

Important

Looking Over

the Mimbres Valley Studying the

Notice to Voters

Question of Raising Hogs on Big
Scale; are Kaklng Photographs

Very Important Question

Illegal voting and registration.
That it shall hereafter Im
I
M. Robinson, manager of tho unlawful for any ierson who is not
C. II. Hon hns Iwcn busy this week
canning factory gave some very in- good money.
Mimbres Valloy Creamery, gives val n qualified elector; to vote, r.r to of- showing two distinguished gentlemen
teresting
Graphic
facts
to
about
This
the
is
the
one of
oldest nipper
Judge Rogers tied a nuptial knot,
uable information concerning calf fer to vote nf any election held in this from Pittsburg tbe Mssibilities
of
last Friday for Fred E. Merchon and the important enterprise so success camps in the Cnited States nnd date
ours. Among the things he says: stale, or to register or offer to reg. profitable hog raising in the Mimbre
fully carried out bv himself and sons linck to Spanish occ mintiou three
Miss Ada E. Voight, of Animns.
ister
n voter: it lid it shall be unus
"As
many
vidairy
farmers
in
this
Valley. The classy strangers ar
nnd Dr. Bowon. Last year thev nut centuries ago, which is evidenced by
inily seem to' lie troubled with calf lawful for any mtsoh to register his Perry A. Shnuor, grand master
i and sold 2.10.000 cans of the fnm
of
the iniimifiictiirc of copiicr from
name
u
Itui'k Bounds and fnniily, Mr. mid
ns
voter,
or
to
cause
or
proscours, in their herds, by courtesy of
the Ornud Lodge of Pennsylvania I.
Mrs. Young Bound, and their guests, us Deming and Hondale brands of these mines in the sluipe of hummer' the Deming Graphic, I will suggest cure his name to In so registered in .
. F., and Chief Judge of tho
imntoes, recognised by dealers and ed coiM-vessels nnd church Mis,
Mr. and Mrs. John Morine, of Van
some means of prevention and cure. nay other election precinct than that (Iriind Forum of Elks, and Justin
in
which
such
person
Horn, Texas, visited Columbus and patrons to be the finest flavored to some of which are still in existence
resides,
will
or
"The University of Wisconsin has
Ashton, piesidunt and general manThere is nn nliiindnnce of timber,
They miitoes in the United States. This
the army camp yesterday.
l
treatment that is very good in good faith have resided the requi- ager of the National I log Co., largest
year
enlarging
ore
they
the
lime
factory
coul,
the
nnd
within
umncd
iron
site sriod of time prior to the dav of
find a. nice visit with the Deming hoys
to put up 000,000 to 700,000 cans of into vieinity of the mines. There is indeed, first, siiccinl enre is taken the next ensuring election: and it in lie east, with henduuarters at
nnd report things lovely.
by keeping the cnlves in clean, wcllj
Asloln, nnd another large company
the siinie brand.
also an iiliundinwe of pure Inst inn
unlawful for any person to ot Kinleyvillc,
lighted, well vontihited quarters, very shall
near Pittsburg.
is
Everything
done
the
in
most
sanmountain wntor from the mountain
Jns. A. Rlaincy, assistant
SM.
easily obtained here. Feed them rcg- - solicit, procure, aid nbet, induce or
i ney ore
miiKiiig extensive
inattempt
to
procure
of the Southwestern Surety Co., itary manner, and the new factory, st reams.
induce
or
any
per.
uliirly three to five pounds each day,
v stigations ami are taking a lanre
now
being
will
among
erected,
eontnin
And
great
while
profll
is
exitoctcd
sou
wiio is not iliily qualified to reg
of St. Lonis, was in the city Tues
of fine hogs
other things, a labeling machine that from mining the hi till grade ores, yet morning, msm nnd night, of their ister as a voter or to vote at any elee 1.n umber .,.of photographs
day.
. ..11
ll
mother's milk. Cure is taken to have
........!
will slip through 40,000 per dny.
it is believed Hint the great bodies
J
...
tltitl
Am
stiili.
this
iiAFann
the tcmpcmlure us near as possible . I...11
can
assure
our
guests
noted
:
W.
11
E.
..
Tho
I,
S.
in
ft
is
low
puling
grade
will
a
in
ore
f
of
end
brim;
-the
Runnel
mill fnniily will
Waller I.
linn ,itiiiiic iiii(v "i iiiu provisions oi
to
Ireshly
milk,
keepidrawn
always
they will never find a bcttet
leave in n dny or so for a two month's spccinl siding to accomodate the big till greater profits.
ins section sunn no linen in any sum
ng- the pails perfectly clean.
place for profitable hog raising.
Colonel Smith's excellent jniluinenf
not exceeding $ 1000,
imprisoned
in
niitii tour through New Mexico, Col enterprise.
For the past three years eases
in determining valuable mining prop
ormlo, nnd Missouri.
have been very successfully treated the county jail not exceeding twelve
Stanley Overt) ol tar
well
erties
the
is
mining
known
Ho, for the County Fair
iinmnir
ns loiiows: As soon ns the symp- mouths.
men throughout the southwest.
(JuuliticHtioii
voters.
of
Jndse Neblett Sentences Three
toms npcnr, mix two to four ten- Stanley Ovcrholsvr, sou of Bfr. and
See, til
At a board of director's meeting of
Among the great . prncrtics Col. sM)onfnls
Any Hrson, who, at the
of castor oil with a hnlf
Mrs. A. Overholser. died Inst Friday,
in exploit pint or
or- '
Judge Colin Nehlott came down the Chamber of Commerce last Tues Smith has been
"
"""
"
'P"!
"":v
milk and give to calf. Follow
and wus buried from the Mahonev
itUiftat
wtiiilil Im it fiiifiltmiil
tin.
from &Hpn City, Wednesday evening dny night is was unanimously voted ing are the Burro Mountain mines, this in six hours with a teaspoonful t1iittSi.
'
, . ...
,
Sunday afternoon. Rev W. E.
ichanel
.
Luna
county
Ihnt
Chemung,
should
have
lit
now
a fair ml the
owned bv the of a mixture of one par. salol
'
for the purpose of holding court and
and
'"V
KhhU
by Hev.
l
ineooore
Co., nnd valued at mil
as resided ill the
allowing Jack Taylor and Jim Mnr this year. The date selected is ten- I'helps-Dodg- e
two parts
of Insmu'h.
oniemting.
the deceased was
I..,fwnlv,..
arranged
ativcly
about
week
Shannon,
for
a
wlnwe
lions:
the
stock
was
to
plead
phy
guilty to the larceny of
I ns can also be given with one half
.
ten years of age und was much be
,
of 2.50 per pint or sweet milk or the powder
Jim Hairs car. Sheriff Simpson and in advance of the state fair,' which is first sold on a bn-county for n netv- dnvs next preccd-- ; loved bv bis psrrin, schoolmate ami
The fair will share, represent inn the cost of the .
deputy sheriff Buck Chadborn caught to he held Sept.
.Ineed on the calf's tongue with n
.
,'
voting assoe ales. The flminhie
uprobably be devoted principally to ag property, and which hns never been
i nmi nnnii nnvtp
the culprits near Coumbns,
an,0,'Ht
m,lk' ToeW sniff mi. rcsidid
-rtfrft
s.vm.mthy to the
TM
actually
in
the
in
0
w.r.1
.
which
home
and
sold
horticultural
ricultural,
below
to
since
$8 ier share drugs eon oe
hence thleir plea of guilty to the
ooiamen proper y mix- thirty dnvs last sorrowing iwnnis, relatives and
information prepared by District at- products exhibits. Premiums will belaud is now quoted at S..'0; the Com ed at any drug store nnd should be 'M' offers to, vote for
.
.,-.- .
friends.
,krMm.,
torney Waddill. They drew twelve offered for first and second places nionwealth, after prodmung about 9 kent on hnn.1 for Mnrm...,.i,.s
'
"" ' '"
"""" m
a
will
qualified
voter.
and
undoubtedly
millions,
be
great
was
considered worked out.
a
there
months each at Santa Fo. J. E.
As a prevention against contagion i'l
The Logical Kan
Itctler rend this twice before trv- -'
Mitchell, a Columbus bootlegger, many producers throughout the val- - hut upon examination by Col. Smith,
is advised thnt the navel of the'
anything ovcr.n
plead guilty and got 00 days on Jim ley who will take advantage of this he found values in sight that justi- - new born calf be wet with
W, " I"'1
r. ,, nrkcr, assistant agent for Cimarron
opportunity to show the class of the fled the sale of the mine on a basis hundred solution of bichloride
To feel
Diendonne's ronrt bouse lawn.
of,...
famous Redondo BenchJ resort, ting of rebuke and yet come out with
products that are raised. The prem- - of (100,000, nnd it is now claimed
:..
t.
i
il:
mm
Afr. Geo. Micklejnhn of Long Bench inm list is in the course of being made by the purchasers they have in sight lowing this advice yon will find
noilj iei( i n whole hide in the pink of condition
that Iiite in iti,u of this great
,
.
1. 000,000.00.
nmuse- - is not the lot of the average man in
As
dropped off the train last Friday to up and will be ready for publication approximately
ry lew eaives wi oe lost."
M.lili,-s- ,
meat center. Come again.
but it can bp
that Ralph
call on his former "nnwkeye" chum, within tbe next ten days. A depart proof of this they have installed a
I
Jnlin
r.irtAX. -- n l.l !...
P
2.r0,000
devoted
be
will
ment
canned
plant.
reduction
to
My.
pro
candidate for the nomination of
They
F.
Doderer.
Prof. J.
were
rrvsajienans nnumi servicei
Mr. C. M. Cotton, head of the Unit
uiau and playwright, will soon put on governor. The campaign
of IBM
boys together in Iowa. Mr. Mickte-joh- n ducts and baking products of tbe
n sketch fqr the benefit of Co. I, nt had not yet ebwed when political
is a capitalist and while hfe women. Everybody should now be ed Land and Water Co., of Deming,
a
After
short
vacation
which
the
in
the Princess.
He belongs to Olen venmn .was distributed by those who
investigated the loaning of money on making arrangements to begin putting hns associated himself with Col. P.
preached the last two Sundays Fentherston's force.
sought his support and despised" for
up fnnts and vegetables in eans or R. Smith in the financing of this iwslor
Mimbres Valley real estate.
in the 1st Presbyterian
church in
Mrs. John I
Moore, of Fort his progressive policies. It was
jars of not less than one quart in great enterprise, which bids fair to F.I Pnso,
Rev. H. T. Mitchelmore will
'Texas, will arrive tonight ' dent at that time thnt Mr. Ely was
become one of the great producing
sin.
Kjrrty-C.'c- p
preach at 11 a. m. in the church.
to visit her daughter, Mrs. Jack E. opposed by the men wfc" control the
mines in the southwest.
Judge Rogers tied a knot for Ben
It looks as though the people of The evening service will be held on flood wvn.
Republican party, not thnt he war .'t
T. Murray of Fort Bayard and Miss Rectory Gardens Kade Beautiful
the lawn of the mr.nsc, next door to
"
New
Mexico now. have nnother op.
fit for the office, but because be r
Rev. Father Joseph M. Camet, is
Ethel Bishop of Tomhold, Texas.
church
the
8
at
o'clock.
Assistant district attorney J. S. his influence to right a vmng t t
port unity, such as thev hod in the
Vanght was in Lordsburg Tuesday, lias lseii earried on with imi"''v f r
Copper Co., which sold for M
'
gardens, by erecting artistic arbor-. Dennis Clifford, a prominent minWomen's KlSSlonary Society
attending a criminal case in Jttdge more then thirty venr in Ce f s c.7
.
I
"
"
"I "
AwtAtA i.nmAm
t"".ha hlnnlr in hnfh "
ing man of El Paso is in the city to. Mnrsalis
court. Wednesday I Vims-r- lie
l. is
trees,
of
the
planting
directions,
and
day exhibiting fine specimens of gold
The Women s Missionary Society he was called to Tyrone to preserve the most logical man the party
cm
flowers and vines.
ore found near Lordsburg.
Judge B. Y. McKeyes, is in receipt of the Presbyterian church will meet the
iesce nnd dignity of thnt part nominate in August : the man w ' t
When
is fully completed, of a letter from Jesse B. Pease ot Jinnuay,
June m, at three o'clock or tile state or cw Mexico,
ran defeat any o.msing candl.'
Cliff Whorton of San Simon
hn the rectory gardens will he the most Los Angeles, telling of the death of nt the church.
tnA hold fhe purty togvtl.-- r in it
come to Deming for a wek's visit attractive spot in town.
Wm. Woodbum, very well known to
The devotional will be conducted
lb. E. K. MeXcil, of Las Mesa, of action. Snnta Fe New I xi.
with his brothf
Mr. Whorthe older residents of Deming. Bcj by Mrs. John Corhett. nnd the pro- was a welcome Graphio
caller yester- ton is a "good roads' enthusiast and
Mrs. J. O. Moir left Thursday Mr. Woodbnrn and Mr. Pease were gram by Mrs. n. T. Mitchelmore.
. I.
day morning.
Caldwell, a
D. M. Walker of
wants to see a road built direct from morning for a lengthy sojourn in popular men here in the pioneer
The subjects are "Xorth nnd prominent bee man was with him
has come to Deming
f
Deming to Tucson, Arixor.s,
California.
days.
Western India, and Alaska."
leaving samples of fine honey.
lim of locating per
See. 02.
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TlIS ETAT3 C? KZTV IC2XICO
In (lie Letter of tie Estate of Catherine L. Drem,

dMUMi

o- -

A&iiuietrator's Notice
Notice U hereby given that the
undersigned, II. L. Eras, was, on tht
4tb duy of l!ay, A. D. 1210, duly appointed administrator of tha estate
of Cntherine L. Bran, deceased. All
persons bavins claims against aaid
ratals are required to present the
name duly verified, within one year
from the date of said appointment,

V

the time allowed by law for the
of eoeb claims, and if sot
ao presented and filed, the laim will
be barred by virtue of the) etatate in
such ranee provided. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested to Mettle with the undersigned.

it. L.

WE . si E?o. Yoti ECe;g"7
AfesasS. TEcq Llhijvel Cop?

BKKM

Administrator of the Estate ut
Catherine L. Brem, deceased.
A. V. I'ollurdj Attorney for Admi'
nistrator.
JAU
IN THE PROBATE COCET OF TITK
COUNTY OF UJNA, 8TATE OF
NEW MEXICO
In the matter of
The Estate of
Ilnmp Carwile, deceased
Order for Hearing on Final Accounts
Harry II. Kelly, Administrator dc
bonis non of the Estate of Hamp
Carwile, deoeased, having Alsd his
llmil account herein and having pe
titioncd the Court for examination
and allowance thereof;
IT IS ORDERED that a bearing be
had before said Court at a regular
term thereof to be held at the office
of the Probate Judge in the Court
House in Doming, in said County and
state on the 3rd day of July, A. D.
1016, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
of said day for the examination and
ullowance of said account and for
the hearing of any objections thereto,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that
notice of the' lime and place of said
final hearing be given by said admin
istrator de bonis non to all persons
interested by publishing a copy of
this order for four consecutive weeks
in The Denting Graphic, a newspaper
of general circulation, published in
said rouuty of Luna.

T

of the year.
His community hat its full share cf petals
who wEl soon be drivirj their "first car or a caw
S
car to replace the oU one.
T.!
flow, we know that we are going to sc3
well Can to a great many of these people !
pendiEj upon how many we are able to acqu&iat
wiCh the merits of the Llurwell.
The generous value oered in the car It to
evident its past record is so full of good performanceowners speak so well of it that when the
buyer knows these things, he is eager to buy a
MaxwelL

In order to tell as many people as possiLle
about the merits of the Maxwell Car we are going
to spend a lot of money in the next few weeks in
this paper advertising Maxwell merits to those
who do not know them.
The reason we want to sell as many Maxwells as possible this season. Our future allotments will depend upon how many Maxwells we
s3
You may know that the Maxwell market is a
buyer's market, not a seller's market broay
speaking. The demand for Maxwells the country
over b greater than the supply.

FIELDER
Probate Judge
Duied and signed tins' 24lh day of
C. C.

May, A. D. 191(1,
C. R. HUGHES
16.
May

IZ5 is tha tisss cf the year ttrhca cxra
cf
pcepia are comruig the
"what car to bur' then at any c'lx z

Coorny Clerk

2(i-Ju-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
Tim STATE OF NEW MEXICO, WITHIN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF LUNA.

Wells-Peug-

ihir

m

Mnileo, bf authority In ma miri bf vlrta
of s eartain dterea
tha atwTa
nmrt an tha Sih dnjr of April, A, D. 1916, In
tha ahora antitlad and aumuerad rauM, whara-hr iudm.nl waa roadanid in faror of tha
alana aanwd Halntin1, Krakauar. Stork, Mora's
Sura, Inf.. a rorimralioa, araintt Uia a bora
nanrd dafandant, Southaaatarn Alfalfa Fans
aorporation, will, on tha Sth day
r.rnipanr,
of July, A. D. ISIS, at tha hour of thraa o'clock
In tha nflarnooa If laid day, at tha Korthwatt

tmimi if

Underta!:er3 and Embalmers

erar

'

ir

sua accusal ana
rast
j sold to satiny tha same.

t
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of the
and a:.-;-s
t .irzTt is Vac;!.
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izy of llzy,
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b

We reallie the opportunity to do an
Maxwell Dusiness.

,

'"

4".l.

everxnej
casca

His b Only the first of the several
we are going to print a few days apart ccrucra
the MaxweU Car. Cut we don't expect to fc
alio to adequately present Maxwell merlU
printed words alone.
If you are one who b going to buy a now czr
you will find it decidedly to your advanta to
find out all you can about the Maxwell before you
place your order.
Come in and talk it over wfch us and let us
demonstrate the car to you. Then, don't tke our
word alone, but ask those who now own f.laxwCi.
Get "posted" about the MaxweU and you wH
realise more satisfaction and get mom "vtiae re
ceived" for your motor car money than ever
before.
AsJ we are just as willing to have yon bverS
gate other cars just as fully as you do ours. Tha
Maxwell will not suffer by the ccctrissa.
Why not start your Maxwell bvetoUj

bi

b

tocayr

Roadster $335

m

EVERYTHING
r
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Night Phor.j
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New Mexico

D eming

A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

J.

J

U-rJ-

k-pt-

Realty Company

h

to-w-
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h

trJ

PHONE 266

ft

r r- -
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,
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
a suit baa beon commenced and is
now pending in the above named court
by the above named plaintiff against
the above named defendant, in which
said suit plaintiff claims damages
against the defendant in tha sum of
and fifhis hundred and forty-thre- e
(1643.50) dollars,
ty
koticb or SHEBirrS SALS
fk SfcrtS StrfMtf
being the principal, interest and at- In Tin PMrM Cmrl
l IS, !( . Kim Mntet, WUhb,
torney fee specified in a certain DiMrlet ami
tht Otnlw t
promissory note referred to in the KrakaBM, Sork aits Mar'( Saem. Ix.
complaint herein, together with costs
criartlas, rulntl
CirO Ko.lSt
vs.
of suit, and that, on tbe 15th day of
SnuUiwMlrni AlftUs Turn Co.,
May, A. D. 1016, a writ of attachment
nrporslioat Dtf.Bdsat.
issued in aaid court and canae, by
Katies Is kw.br s1a that I. W. 0. Slap-Shariff of Laa aoaaty, Stata af Naw
virtue of which said writ lands and
tenements of said defendant,
it
the South half (SVj) of the South
west quarter (SW) of 8eetion two,
(2), and tbe Northwest quarter,
(NW4) of Section (10) all in town-shi- p
twenty-fou- r,
(24) South, Eange
.ii;Lt (8) West, New Mexico Principal Meridian, have been attached.
Notice is farther given that unless
in said
aid db'.ndant shall
cause on or before the lOih day oil
of Ju!y, A D. 1918, ja'jaept irU be

t

t.:Ut

tls

F. O. B. DETTxOIT

The Deming National Bank
a corporation,
plaintiff
vs.
Civil Action No. 567
Mary F. Dover,
Defendant
To the above named defendant;

r

ly

to

cf

We want to make a showirj
ts a p"
&a to get a generous l"shzcst cf li,
JJecsuse the more MaxwcZj its tzll
the greater Is the future
community,
t"

Touring Car (C55

Notice for Publication

.

For this reason cars are aH-i- tiJ
tLs factory according to the sbs

.

30
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rtirr ol tka Xortkaasl Qasrtar ol Baetloa
Fimrtaaa, Tawaahlp Tw.atf hor South, Ranfa
Waal, N. M. P. VI., In Lsaa County,
Mvxiea, wpaaa and aaar for aala, and Mil
to tha hifhaat fclddar for (aah la hand paid.
5 IL P, task aaalad, lull
ana (1) atria
liam, itaMoaarr atifina,
nianafaetarad by Tha sioTntlMPwoTr!,,j
of Fraaoort. niinota.
W. 0. BIMPSOlf,

ira

A. W. Pollard,
!
tinwa.

s

Complete Pumping
iUuthts.tor Stoclunen

Auarmtj for PUiallC

When you instoll

Tbe L. & Stark Nursery Co.. will
Iw very glad to furnish plans for your
and vegetable garden which
j flower
you might like to put ia this or any
other, year. A letter has just been1
received by the Chamber of
offering this service free ot
charge to the people of Deming. It
is hoped that a great many will avaii
themselves of this opportunity of
getting the services of architects who
have a national reputation in land-H- f
ape gardening.
Com-I'mer-

We are now handling the Curnsaux
squabs and sprirj cokw, at Ci.
reciter, of course.

WINDMILL

a

SAU-SO- N

or

a

STOVER engine and Jack,
you are assured that it will
"DELIVER"

and will keep

right on delivering the water
without constant attention or
expensive repairs.
We carry a complete line
of Water Supplies for ten
Eiockman end give service.
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is the aaeoni t;L."j.
s Llolen Holme U a vary at"::t.
ive young lady and her fata of &
1 and adventure art suieiy ictsr- e.
anu Horn tbe atteatsoa of U
i ence rroin the instant the pie
tue starts until it is thrash.
I 'oiidsy is the one bir Psramonnt
"1" ".a l)ouna"-wit- h
112
Pauline
.
as star. This ia a big
xliow with a bisr star. Ton cannot
aord to miss it. Monday.

i

ck

Read the Grannie, set all the news
all toe time.
Colonel What do those Villista
want nowf
Sentry, (who haa just reported a
flair of truce,) Sir. thev want to
know how the ehaneea are to awap a
couple of generals for a pack of cig- a rets and a dock of card.

Q
service enters con Ictint; fcto
Htm of the public than
doti any other ntlUty, for It atcta, la a fTeater or
derea, practically
every form of human uttriij.

Telcoae

tit

tetr

i

r.'';:;la is
r J..zy Lc.e.

C:-r.:c-

:e
I:ciis
a-io- r

LUNCH

order

liverd.

m

Can't

Kittake the Causa

.

.

!

of Your

i
Troubles
Mid. W. B. Colt and son Harlan left
Mnny people never Hiispeet their
kidneys. If mtfferinir from n lume, Huh week to rpend the Hummer with
or nchinjr Imek they think that relative in the east.
it i only muMcular weiiknetm; when
Mix Louisa Suppinger
urinary troubles sets in they think it
bas
soon correct itself. And so it Ik turned from Stanton, Texas,
with all the other symptoms of kidney '
dionlera.
Thnt is where the danger' U'Hoy Hon is digging: a well,
often lies. You should realise thnt;
There will be an ioa cream aooial
these troubles often lead to dropsy oi
Bright' disease. An effective rem- - t Ilondu.lt Friday night, June 10.
edy for weak or diseased kidneys is
Carl Each ha returned home from
Doan'a Kidney Pills. Residents of
this vicinity are constantly testifying.' the Agriculture College at Ames, Is.
J. J. Ryan, 323 K. Broadway, Albu- -i
The II. H. Club met with Hrs. E. R.
querqns, N. M., says: "I noticed for;
some time that my kidneys were not Twitty lost Wednesday. Plana were
acting aa they should. The jar of: made to give an ice cream aooial one
riding on a wagon and heavy lifting evening of each month during the
weakened them. I had sharp twinges; summer instead of serving ice cream
in the small of my back, my head Saturday afternoons at the Hondale
ached and I had diizy spells. One store. At these socials there will be
box of Doan'a Kidney Pills wa all 1 special entertainment provided. The
Kleotion Day dinner proved a flnan-Pripermanent cure."
needed lat
60o at all dealers. . Don't' rial success. During the social hour
Imply ask for a kidney remedy get the hostess served dainty refresh-Doan- 's
Kidney. Pills
the same that' nients. The next meeting will be held
Mr. Ryan was cured by. Foster-Mil- -j
at the home Mrs. - Scott Weesner,
burn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. T. ' June 21.
.
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tn-n-

re-w- ill
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ROOM

IN

ccnnzction
Iti

TELEPHOKX

Nev Mexico
Implement Co. Inc.
Everything for the farm.
MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
Ac

Co Layne &

Newton Wagona, Rimco Siloa.

Phcne 231

108 Gold Ave.

Tke Pari! Garage

mm

3fa.

IS IT YCU3 KCXSYS?

Lr--

Bowler pumpa, Emerson Brantingham
Imp. Co., Standard Mowing Machinea

Telephone and Telegraph Go.

2

llz

r!

sc!lc::d.

Goods

.

,

Onr entire PLANT, which affords facilities for intorwmmunieatfon in the
cities, towns and rural districts of seven states, is built upon confidence. Con.
fidence in the industrial and commercial future of the territory which ouV
system coven; confidence in the fairness of the people we serve and eonfi.
d. nee in our ability to serve the publio walL
Our entire BUSINESS is built upon confidence. Confidence which the publio
has in onr corporate charaottr; confideSoe in the integrity of our policies and
oonfidenct in our ability to render efficient service.

Steta

?zf

Fairbanko-Mora- e

Therefore, wo ahapo our policial and build onr rate to eonfonn to tht boat
thought ttafeifeped in tht ttlophont buiinau up to the preient day.
Br pursuing anch a count wo believe wa wfil always marit tht eonfidanco
of tht people; wt terra.

The Mountain

Everything in

Ckery

Sanitary Bdiery

confidence.

I

for fuacy

PAUL fCSCH,; Pravrktor

t7e cannot afford to pursue aay course, wtici, joa analysis, would provs to bo
contrary to tie bast inttrtcu of Uw pulo and ft oonaaquant batrayal of pnbUo
This condition Imposes upon us rave reejonribEities, which wa cheerfully no.
onize and wiJch wo undertake at all tlmat to discharge in a mannar that will
rnwit publio fayor. -

for

!!csJ-:i- r'r

rscial

Call 105. and aret our nriaaa on that
next lot of stationary. Tht Oraphie

.

eJ.

TTie Boss is gone

but we will give

you the same

A Look In

good service

::

Five cents a look, or two look for
a dime. The remark is mude almost
every day in front of the l'riidietw.
Well yonr'e getting ready to give us
HomotliinK now are yonf Or, Wlmt's
new now? This is it look in, nnd n
look ahead.
Tonight will be simuthing as good
an new. The big Paramount show
"Armtttrong's Wife," featuring Miss
Kdna Goodrich will bo the Htnr attraction. And it i a good on too.
Tomorrow Saturday is a Flag
We could not (ret it
Day program.
for Wednesday, so we celebrate today. "Soldier' Oath" is n show you
will never forget, and will pleuso both
old and young. William Farnum will
lie in this show, and when you know
that, you know that it will be flue.
' This is one of tho big Fox shows,
and it should draw a lot of oeonle
'
who want to see the best.
And Look At This Next Week,
Thcda Bora in the 'Two Orphans'
No wonder Doming is a good show
town. Is it f Anybody who could
stay at home nights must either hnvo
a new baby, be broke or totally blind,
and cannot see these elegant shows, j
But the real funny part of it all is.
--

j

! tmvn.

The Pari! Garage
FREE

thatb

vhy

it is
tKc
Best

FREE

WITH HILL BROS. TEA
Commencing Monday, May 29th, with each
sale of a pound of Mills Bi os. Tea we will
give one-hapound can of Hills Bros, celebrated Red Can Coffee, FREE!
il

:- -:

-:

The Deming Merc. Co.
FREM

see
stars

in

Clark Grocery Company

::

a

FREE
GET WISE

334

when

you
want good, fresh

TO FACTS

GROCERIES

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Feed, Hay end Ccol

aittl tfet

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD GCOC5
LARGE ASSORTMENT

-

S.

Phone Us Your Order
PHONE 69

A.

COX

SFECIALTIZS: Chop Suty,

rioci!,
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Z :

EAGLE REST AURAHT
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FRIDAY, JONS 10, 1018
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Business was

present

FOR PRESIDENT
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JOHN CORDETT, Pmstlmt

raso.

A. MAHONEY,

.

aasr.

tcyt.
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OmCERS AND KIXTOn3:

lo&J.

Caldwell, the aew
iff under RheKI Enpooa,
in on an smenf us rauroai
will make avotl
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A. W. PCLLAIZD

u.

C. RAITHEL,

H. C. E.10WN.

tttdaaitCM

Vkt-Pr-

Cashier

&, TAYLOR

THOS.

Assistant Cashier
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CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $40,C00
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

i

la

Word from Saa Praneiaao tlat tat
on Kr. DeLanner,
tres
was a sneesss and that as .a Mum
home in about tea days.

oerahon

iri

(8aota

fs

NoUs)

W. H. Rushera. former raaail hnhaji
foreman tor the Santa sV- kia kun
trnnfend to Albuqnerqn, t rotk
in i tie snops.
it. . EtaeawvU take
his ploc and will nova his fablly to
,
iiemma; in a rew days.

1

-

t t

1

''

'"O.

"

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

J.

J. P. Melfurray, master aeehanjrl
rmm the Rio Orande AMtiom nt ttu
Snnts Fe. has been in Deniasr tit the
psfit two days makinv ehaafM in the

THOMAS MARSHALL,
FRANK L NORDHUAS

J.G.KERR

miinrt house foremen.

ttt

.

W.D.MURRAY
J. G. COOPER

Frank Carlson, head ear inspector I
nt llurtey, will be hroajrht to peminf I
for treatment, for rantnia. Vr. Pa4.l
son wns
operated on in April for
sitpendioitw. L. M. Noel WU ro to
Hurley as head ear inspeetor ta take
:
me piaee or sir. uanaoa.

L FOULKS

E.

jnt

I

CHARLES EVANS HUGHES.

HE great Jlmerkan juiht and

r

ttt

The

Deming National Bank

...

statesman, who heeded the voice of the',
D.,.
i'
people and laid aside the judicial ermine to lead the "Republican hosts', ha been appointed
niffht ear raspae
Vn,L Itm KmwJ A
ia letaru.
It aaniVtrnnr nf
mr at iiemtnir.
vy !Min
v
W
h
Mil
"
' wimy
"v "
- fcfi' J
nmmm, I II M iwcnifnij
j,
r"
r" - ' ,M
Klmer Watson, condnetor on the
id rne prest, ajter tiemg noiijicd oj his nomination, cur. Hughes said:
Santa Fe paasanaar train, baa aasne
"My allilurle it one of undiluted Americanism and
back to work after heiar off for, 85
anybody that wptxirli me is iiifwrling an
aayn on raranon in IDS east,
--

--

1

Ameiiraq and an

ut

f

ttt
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CAPITAL $40,000

Solicits Your Business

ttt

American policy."

Clarence FI. Rice, late ear repairer,
ws laid away Monday. Mr.
met his death by his own hand. !?
was well respected
by his fellow
workmen.

DEMING.

w

FOR

VICE-PRESIDEN-

T

f.

itaauBaaxm.

'

m.ts

v

i

NOTICE TO FARTHERS
.

law is enxoreed, ete.
Messrs; J. T. Pore her and 1. Kixn.
bull and Mrs. Gertrude Dans warej
the committee SDOoiated. A niiKherl
of applications for the positioa of
teacher have been received. JLTr.l
Twitty, director from HondsJewas!
j unable to be preseat

ns. ue waa very much rejoiced to
find that the animal ia question waa
his. The man who had ent the Amum
and stolen the mare, disappeared.
Ther has been a good deal of pa
ty thievry for some time and we
have felt that if wa gave the
one suffleieBt rope they would
ly hang themselves. But whoa it
reaches the Doint of enttiiia fannc
and stealing live stock, it seems tLri

'

THE CULTIVATING SEASON ia at hand. We have the
Good..
and tee them. McCormick Mowers and Rakes; Winona Wagons
Complete Line of Moline Implements.
General Blacksmithing.

.r.

Last week a valuable mare .waa
tttolea from Frank Kimball's pastara.
Kariv this week lm LmhujI K.t
mare answering the description of tiw
l missing one, was aeea la taa Herman

I

o

1

iann ana rarmsr, seaoot t&rectorsl
of toe (Japitol Dome and Hoaatain- view respectively, caavt to Iola t
meet the patrons of the school for
the DorDOse of swlaatiiis a nnmmCaal
! whose doty it will be to eoniutt wiJi
ttie patrons in regard to the appoint-me- nt
of a teaehet neit year, as arall
I
ns. to look after the neeassar

if

NEW H.ZXICO

aST

ISLAITCrs
fieinia!lo.w
Hn
vsa wwiNiuai aftaaaaaai
swi aawuaa

.

:0

Mi

A. L. Wascher has had to pat on
nitrtit force to keep np with the work.

-

.SURPLUS $40,000

,

Blacksmithing.

and a
We do Acetylene Welding and

Farm Implements

2fl

,Pho?el08

ComV

S. Gold Ave.

F. C. PETERSON
tr-- L

i

fnmi.

Anireles are viaitina th
they have beea enjoying aa extended
mother, Mrs. 8ylvanus, near Bed visit with
the former's mother, Mra.
nionnuun.
A. J. Clark.

ii

rr---

Mrs. &. C "Prits" Riehter is anior.
ug a two week's rest at Faywood Hot
Vnrtll.u
isuav

j

Mrs. W. A. Smith, wife f
Gen. Fred Funston and Jim Kealy
-were ciose menas in the riuuppinea. tor at Saa Saba, Texas, vinted her
any a time they have "sharpshoot brother, Joe Stoma, last vaeb bi..
waa accompanied hwk to 1 Paso by
Ravi H. M. Smith, presiding elder ed" toeether.
Messrs.
Schospf and Stump, who first
wiU ooeopy the Methodist pulpit, neit
took her to vievt ha
.
Sunday.
Messrs. Weaver and Frank
Columbus.
of Salina, Kansas, arrived in
Now 1st evervhodv
in behind be citv Sunder to attend the fnnaval
In a card to Phl!!in lf.i.-i- i
the county fair aad boost the eater-pris- e oi meir young brother, Htanley.
I
der date of June 11. the B
(for the oUciala to ait ap aad taia
that means mnch to everybody.
syt
"We
now
are
o.
eamni...
tutu a.
Dr. M. J. Moran haa joined the
esds,
miles out of Los AngcJe.'
CHARLES WAhREN FAIRBANKS,
Sam Watkins has Lona. Orant and ranks of motorista and is operating
w. hare be to Los Angele.
and
and
Cir-i- i r.ierra eoontiea ia which to handle a orana new Baxon which be
! - s ha, Been man, time, weighed In the balance of public oafo.
aa Ineao. and are iv waa vug;
.
- WW
automotZee and is doing some bnsi- n 0B Sunday to
from Agent A. W. Pollard.
her
sister,
to
roeemite.
We doa't like Saa Di never been found uantmg.
He will make an admirable KomI AtK her LXU
aoa
aa. iAS Andea ia pretty
2 r 'tfot .. great juril statesman and will not be a stronger io who has beea Hvinx here for more
Mrs. Charles Schoepf and chiUren food. All well and
h.
J
.
than a year.
ejtvaaas aad
of Los j arrived from CafomU today, where
l
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Tie Friday Bridje met with 1' s.
Harry Lane at the residence ot
i. Harrington MuLansUin. A3 of
the members were present with L.7S.
J. A. Mahoney and Mrs. H. H.
and the Misses Mary Mahoney and
Misa Threes Clark as guests. It was
the last meeting ot the season and u
particularly enjoyable one. After the
games Mrs. Lane assisted by Mrs.

Ia.

--

Ky

McLaughlin served delicious orange
ioes and the color scheme waa carried out in all the dainty confections.

.:-

tlSt.

Lulu'i Guild

k

Luke's Guild met Monday the
12th with Mrs. Georee Sheoard on
Gold avenue and enjoyed a moat
aftarnoon in mite of the BMW
Mrs. M. B. Ament, chairman ot the
entertainment committee presented a
very charming program consisting of
a piano solo by Esther Bolioh; vocal
solo by Mrs. Graham; reading by Miss
Margaret Rendolph; instrumental
duet by Misses Bolioh and WamaL
The new rector. Rev. and Mrs.
Boddington werr present and met all
members of the Guild. Mrs. Shepard
served dainty and delicious refreshments and a pleasant afternoon was
ON
much enjoyed. The Guild have dis
.
continued their meetings until tbe
fall.
' "Besides possessing the only endless plunge on the coast, the beah is soft
Pond-Lydepth
uniform
of
smooth
a
and
Bedondo
and
pleasure pier in the world,
Mr. Robert Pond, a popular Red
Boach, a municipal coast resort close for more than 100 feet out beyond the
to Los Angeles, has the largest warm point where the bathers diva under Mountain farmer wont to Riverside,
alt water plunge in the Paoiflo and the breaking, roaring, white crested Cal., a few weeks ago, returned last
Tuesday,evening bringing with him
the best sea fishing that can De louna. nun.
The oitv offers plenty of accomo
(hnrminir bride.
Rcdondo Beach presents special at
Tha (nrettv weddiiiffV ceremony- was
tractions for inland people who de- dations for families at its numerous
apartments and hotels.
performed at 4 p. m., June 10, at the
sire ocean Ashing. The bed of the
El Paaeo, the amusement street of home of Mr. Samuel Lynn, tho bride
bay drops abruptly at the end of the
costly beinir his daughter,
Miss Jennie
pier and fishermen can drop their line Rndondo tBach, is lined with
ride through the Lvnn.
the
concessions,
big
the
for
water
of
100
feet
into
being
A Bold and irreen color schema was
flsh. Surf bathing is popular at this clouds built at a cost of $80,000
effectively carried out by the use of
resort. In addition to the argestl one of the most popular.
Shasta daisies, yellow coreopsis,
doval county to look over the San ferns, pepper boughs and ivy. in
Miguel mining property which is go tha larm living room where the cer
LOCAL AKD PERSCXAL
emony took place, ropes of peppers
ing to open up in the near future.
were caught from tne ceiling 10 ins
windows, forming a canopy.
hnv
amongst
stock
the
While dimrin around
C. R. Earp, a well known
Ropes
of the pepper boughs also hung
wan, is putting up onother windmill hnmh in th vicinitv of the Southern from the top or the bay winaows,
Kudolpn
Korn.
yards,
Paoiflo switch
near Gage.
formina- - nortiers. Between the win
found a pistol of old vintage. It is a
swung the wedding bell of or- 0 cylinder. It is on exhlbU dows
Hal Kerr is erecting a four-rooblossoms and terns, in me
ange
Commerce
ot
tion in the Chamber
brick bungalow addition to his
haokoTound and on each side ot the
window.
rancr at Cambray.
ksini nnnnla. were immense iardin-11- 1
iers of Shasta daisies. In the parMrs. John Herbert of El Paso, so lor were large bowls of coreopsis and
'Miss Margaret Randolph is anticipating a visit to California early in pleasantly remebered as the guest of fern and streamers of fern ran here
the Allison family in the early winter, and there over tbe pictures and winSeptember to visit her mother.
arrived during the week for a long dows. In this room the many gifts
tnv with Mr. and Mrs. C A. Allison of cut glass, silver, and linen were
lm. B. M. Pevton and Miss Clif
week
for
will be warmly welcomed by her displayed. Down tbe stairway and
and
the
during
ton Peyton left
through tbe baU green ivy wound in
Springfield, Mo, lor a lenginy visit. host of friends.
and out The veranda where the
sister-in-labuffet luncheon was served to the
Stanley C. Thompson, en route; Mrs. Tom O. Moore,
uoouwyn,
enamng
id
was enclosed with green pepor
a.
guests
was
jacs
Mrs.
Phoenix,
to
El Paso
from Fort per boughs.
(tin oitv Friday nicht.
Satin
Manila
.m
:u
hM
i
IIBIIUB wim
The bride was gowned in a
Stockton, Texas, to attend the fun- dtty
white hand embroidered voile cre- ernl of her young brother, Stanley
Frt
who
died
here
last
nilfl MTIMII a BtlOWPr UOUI1UUV
ntinn
Overholsor,
very
'Miss Foyo McKeyes is being
white roses and ferns caught togeth- day.
where
Hurley
in
entertained
much
er with tulle a gift of tho groom.;
v,. i. .niovinir a visit to relatives!
bridal march from IiOhengrin was
The
That beautiful cut of a blooded
.ml friands.
by Mrs. Thomas Lynn or Los!
hull that appears on the checks of ployed
or ine onae,:
a sister-in-laAngeles,
was
made
he Doming National Bank
Mrs. Napnie Toms ond grandson
couple.
bridal
the
strains,
niul
its
in
rvhu lnft Hiirinir the week from n nhotosrnnh of the sire of it marched down the stnirway and to
i
weath-The
.
1
nerd.
Bros.
Hvstt
warm
of
nt
niimhnr
.u.
j
lO BIWIIU u ...ntho
beneath tho wedding ben.
iL rr....
out has attracted much attention thoir plaee
of the bell was filled with
tongue
The
about the country.
and as the ring was slippetals
rose
C.
Pvton and i
t"
ped over tho bride's finger and tbe
Mm. M B. Ament.' Mm. 8am Wat-. n Pnnk'ii Peiikw
V'UMUIl UWwi-Me n.iA..
two pronounced man and wire, tne
leave early
ksa Aav in thai mo- - Lina nnA Churl e Ament
.
r
KllilaUV. BltVllUlUK a.aa
n'nM AttVJklnnAfl III A PlOUll Of ttU2m
tour,
Friday morning for an extended
guests
turesque little hamlet.
rose petals. Forty-fiv- e
.. rant
vuiwngw
VIRlTing UIO grant
present.
were
watering
Williams Rntherfoird thence to the fashionable
Upon nrrival at Denting, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs.
,
.
hAm
ulnonR alonir the Atlantic coast, up
Mrs. Pond were taken to Mr. Pond's
farm, where his sister ond aunt had
an elaborate dinner in their
eyton, u.
B M.
They
b. preparedEight
relatives of the groom
honor.
later by P. A. Burdick.
including Mr. and Mrs. Robert
xr V.. Hudson and Mrs. May-- ! i
evening for
and Uttle daughter Margaret,
me Williams left Monday
Rnm Watkina has leased the corner who have just come from Los Angeles
several day visit in El Paso and wiU
mom in the Raker Hotel building and mm nnwant. The hsOPV Couple will
register ot the Paso del Hone.
will soon have one of tha finest auto be nt home to their friends after July
.iimLnina mnms in the Southwest. Sam 1. Xfnv their life '.ogether be "one
.
.
ernnd sweet song." The Graphic ex- tends heartiest congratulations.
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THE KUPPENIIEIMER

THIS STORE

offers a choice
from two .great lines of
featherweight Garments to both
old and young men who seek a combination of style and comfort
in their Summer Clothes.

PALM DEACH SUITS
SUITS are, of course, washable, but
PALM BEACH
them against the ravages of the wash tub
tailoring of known and tested thoroughness is essential.
Our Palm Beach Suits Are Tailored by the House of Kuppenheimer, with

and care that is used in tailoring the famous regular Kuppenheimer
1'hey are tailored, not just sewn together.

all the skill

Suits.

THE COAST

AMUSEMENJCENTER

THE KUPPENKE1MER
PALM BEACH

$10.00
Suits are made from the wonderful exclusive Kuppenheimer fabric
and combination colors, pleasingly relieved by the scattering of
neutral tints throughout the fabric. This gives to these suits a unique and pleasing pattern effect.
Suits are easily cleaned. They are styled and tailored with dress
will give a full degree of comfort, while maintaining that spick
They
suit care.

Air-O-Wea-

in solid tan, grey

Air-O-Wea- ve

and-spa- n

neatness so essential to men of affairs.

soa-fro- nt

$15.00
Styles
CINE White Gaberdine Wash
Skirts, with novelty pockets and
a wide belt neat and stylish.
$4 00 to $8.00
Awning Stripe Wash Skirts, white
WASH

SPORT BLOUSES
of popular
ANOTHER shipment
Blouses reached us

r

a few days ago. It seems that almost
every well dressed woman and miss
wants one or more of them for Summer wear. Made of tub stripe silk
and in colors. All are beauties.

ground with stripes of green, copen,
blue and rose.
$3.50 to $8.50

$2.48 to $5.50

m

SKIRTS-Ut- est

head-auarte-

w

SPECIAL VALUES

in LACES and

EMBROIDERIES

Laces.
MOST beautiful assortment of Chantily Lace,
Shadow Laces and Novelty Laces in usual values up to $2.95
the yard which we are showing, special at 50c to $1 .98 the yd.
Ail-Ov-

A

er

French Val. Laces in fine assortments for trimming underwear and for children's dresses, in rosebud and leaf patterns, also many others in a wide range for
choice at 5c, 10c and 15c the yard.

Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery Edges very desirable trimmings for children's dresses and for underwear. Special values at 10c, 15c and 20c a yard.
WASH SUITS and WASH

HATS FOR LITTLE TOTS

DRESSES
For boys and girls be sure to
look these lines over, they're right
up to the minute in Style, Price and
Quality.

Milan Hemp. Leghorn and Fancy
Cloth I lats, suitable for small lxy.

50c to $1.00

i
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FINE COATS AND DRESSES

A

PURCHASE of Sample Coats and Dresse enables us to offer for Friday and Saturday and
Monday garments that are the latest ideas in fashion circles. They include tome Silks, Warh

Materials ami the like.

Be sure and see them on the Mezzanine Balcony.

A Saving of at Least

One-Thir-

d

on Each Garment
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r. T T irnran. of Oakland. Cal.
and,
visUed DeminVduring the week
and
brother
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of
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and sister, Dr. and Mrs. M. J. Moran.
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W. D. Gent, thTgcnial represent-- 1 F. (her Jos Cjn-- t;
Mr and
typewriter
aiv. of the Remington Deming
en May Clifford
company, passed through
Silver City to the army MrOjw Carter
rout

at

Columbu, Monday.

oSS

Ponca-Mil-

na

en

Rev. Father R6mero, asisstant
pastor of the Catholic rhiirch, Tnes- -

w

re

,

JSSLS!
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Hibeth

Johnson left
o

Shanks Th, Paso to witness tho preporodnes. pa- day and rade and will be the guest of Mr. and
delightful
enjoyed
a
Colonel P. R. Smith and Charles party
Mrs. E. J. Eittreim while in that city.
home in the late .T.nin.
M. Cotton Uft this mornjng for San- motored
,

NEW SPORT HATS in all the new felt shapes and colors. Ask to try them on.

Lo-

Fwdieo
Malen of

Mr"

Wew

Lane, Miss

Such novel effect, distinctly Summery, you will agree are fullest values for the
price.

I. anniiM. Ur

i.

nd
Zi' Ponoe andDn
Miss Victoria
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TRIMMED HATS
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at. tho eleventh hour, two will ba
hanged tomorrow at Dar.'rjr.
AU seven of Oteae turn wera convicted of first tktaa anurder and ab
JANET RCIO, CD.
VAUCH.T 0
solutely proven to have taken part
c
iu tho Columbus ntaaeaere.
Thay
C a ea l.raa .
c i
were tried bafora a fair and impar
ia
aaMas
1
al C
OSUe raeaev Iti I
tial judge; their fata waa decided by
M ItsM,
jury;
mi intelligent and
ImU atteabea it "- - eat at taaa trl
atlMrea aae laaaietL a
they had every opportunity to bring
forth any evidence in their behalf
which might exiit; their own attorney
has testified emphatically and volun
c.
tarily to the fact that they were tba
A. W. POLLABD WHEN the lare--t PVr- -r Fcfcry In tho World,
LZ1L
victim of no haste, no prejudice, no
WiUi a 47-- y
r EXPL.U1NC13 ia Rutber-workin- s,
and,
ATTORNSY-AT-LAprecipitation, no "railroading." Any
Good-fauJL..
A 4 -- year RLCCIJ) of Buiinea-Int:;rit.1
CC..
Eauavro-dealiand
clcniency, he baa said, will ba baaed
behind it,
Vaboney Bldg.
Ga'.i A Epraoa
,
on sentiment.
Makes the following deliberate Statement, you can well AFFOIiD
The trial judge baa aaid emphaticto believe
ally tlmt the men wera clearly conHere Is the Statement:
0. H. YOUNG, V. 8.
JAMtS 8. FIBLDC3 .
MONEY can't build BETTER Tires, of Fabric -- Contructionp-AT
victed by competent testimony before
OraJaata al las Oraa BafUa Vllirlaerr
ANY
PRICE,
they took the stand and virtually
than the "Black Barefoot," GOODRICU Tires which
are
below.
pleudetl guilty. No one denies the
m AVasAalBalA"Uaan
suidinob PH0H1 im
Dependable Tir cannot be built, and sold, for lem.
proven fart that these men were of
at teat Wat Waa rael A IVeaaJir Oa.
IMfn
But, -yWASTE MONEY when you pay MORE than the
the Villa raiding parry.wereattacked
Calls Answered Proaiptly
prices for ANY Fabric Tire.
in Columbus by U.S. soldiers
closely
Day or Niga
puriitd by the later, two of them
wounded nnd nil captured Anally by
the pursuing force.
B. A: UONTBHYOaL
The Now Mexican believes that it
P. at. 8TEBD. 1LD.
was a mUtnke to leprieve these men
physician
the first time. It believes that gratBLACK "BAREFOOT" SAFETY TREAD3
PHYSICIAN AND BUSGSON
uitous interference by uninterested
TalapaoM tZS
OfBra Phone 80; Boaidenea Phone
purlieu for the purpose of stirring up
)
maudlin sentiment was impertinence
Raaidaaaa aad
Epraaa Craot
and interference with the courso of
justice ,n reflection on the courts of
J. 0. MOIB, M. D.
New Mexico, ond showed a lack of
rcM'ot for the mourning of the
PHYSICIAN AND 8UKG20N
OffUAN, U.D.
i.
American men and women in
Spealal atteatiea firea it art, tar,
Columbus, whose wives and husbands,
PHYSICIAN AND BCG3X
aa4 akmrt war aa4 Ike atttas
aMSM
son nnd daughters were brotallj
Talephonasi
flea.
Of
Bosidanea,
72:
U
hyby
butchered
a pack of human
Offlea in 014 Telephone Building
enas from Mexico.
The New Mcxicnn respects the
Phone 220J
Ellrar Atobm
governor for Wing conscientious and
tlinronjili in this matter; hut it be''Vndartaksr
liever fcuccossive reprieves in this cast
THS A F. GOODRICH CO
DR. H. W.
mistake,
and
ure ii
ns merely postponing
New York Branch
mi unpleasant duty and dragging out
1780 Broadway
DR. BLANCH3 ASTSTSC'a
Embalmer
on. incident which the people of New
Mexico want over nnd done with.
Ostaopatbie Pkyaieiaaa
This is a case of tho simplest human
OSTEOPATH
Qraduataa under tba fonadar of tba
jiwtice: und the quicker it in finishE . 8. MILFOBD.
MD., D. O
ed lliu moro wholesome the moral efSeUneei A T. SOU, Kirkari3e, Ma.
fect. Hud these bandits luckily been
Graduate of the American
Goodrich Testaa"-- fr
Shoe Sales
Omoe. lister llouaa, Pkon: 1C8
kliot down hy the. American soldier
then leather!
8i'hml of Osteopathy of Kirks-vill- Wmitlunirr
Ii viipiin and
whilt Uiblar,
ns wera their
't!:s!i-Tretheir
Raaidaaeas 297 Birch. Phone ! 109
auiiv flcwil.le. nl carter on the feet.
d
Missouri
A k juiir Shoe Dealer, or Shoe Repairer, tor
fnle would have had the same emTmt w Sulta on jour nasi pair ot ahoee.
-- 04 SOUTH COPPER AVE.
phatic approval by the public and
TELEPHONE 157
not ii whisper would have been beard
C B. Huffaaa
in (heir behalf. That American bulP.A.EncWa
lets missed them was not becanse tba
HUQHSS B30TEZS3
Columbus After Boctlesgers
American soldiers were derelict in
Too Much Rain In Illinois
Kind Cld Prate!;
their duly. Why then should the maFir Insurance
Judge and Mrs. L. J. Peach
chinery of justice hesitate f
FAYWOOO HOT SPRIKSS
Abtilracti and Conveyaneng -An Illinois subHOriher writes ns fol. Mother Mary where did yon get that
Tuesday from their month's vaYou are advocating vengeance,
fcr UlieiimntiHni, Ftomiich Trim- lows:
wish
Demine
have
"I
eould
suys ii
Absolutely. cation with friends and relatives in
Pboua 239
USSpnaaSt.
bles, Kidney ailments, Inflam- t,le ,,0 nbundnnt ruin wa orj
It win vengeance that Slooura's men KaiiMit nnd Texas, and Hince the Hum
Mnry. (just returned from Sunday
luations, Arterial hardening,
wrought with tho applause of tbeii jndpi's rciiirn ho has been kept busy awfttinir. IIiik sprinif. This is u corn School)
l met tba preacher at the
comotor Alaxin, Nervous break- It wns vengeance that iiltciidiiij; to ha numerous bootlcKffing couiilry, but much of it isn't even in loor nnd he got mc in free, and" 1
countrymen.
r. d. viCKsns, u. d. - .
On Wednesday
ing, Kl.
the blood of Charley Miller and oththere were "cl "'"J where it is up, the fields are nought candy with niy nickel.
Perfect Treatment,
Phyaieiaa
and Sorraoa
er victims cried and still cry for, c'ulil paw in his court, and on 80 tuoked with weeds, it will be hard
Perfect Health, PleiiHiire, Large
vhen a chance comes to
"
the sooner the Mexicans learn that Tliiirduy three more had been ar- Offlea:
ilahoaay
Modem
Hotel.
EuUilax
Send for booklet
Scratch pads, 6a each or 50c
this government is not too proud to reslrd for violation of the proliibi- - plow, nnd the continued cold woath-tio- n
T. ;
MCDERM0TT
Offlea 338
PK,X3 Coom ZC9
cr, is turning it yellow."
dor.en at the Grapbio offlea.
Inw.
avenge, the sooner they will have that
They were all bound over to the
Attention given to Eya, Kar, Noaa aad
resHet for us which is the prerequisite of eii cefnl relations with tbeni. grand jury in the sum of ifSOO.
Throat. GUaaaa Hitad
Santa Fc New Mexican, (Thurs- Courier.
day, June 8.)
PB0BATE NOTICE
D. G. PENZOTTI. Manager.
kotick or AHERirra sale
Si nte
f New Mexico )
fa Tkt Dirtrkt Court
fa tilth Juditlml
(km.
I'.iiinl v of I .mm
UMrtri a
SMt cf Kiw Untet. Wttata
To Whom it May Concern, and
aa cr l Caunfy f
Krakaurr, Xork and Ifoya'a flnea. Iaa.
especially to all who are interested
a cirporalia, IMalnUff
or may become interested in the esCltii K. 98
II
P. O. BOX 394
tate of Clate Caasins Rambo, de- TELEPHONE 115
Hiimlirini AlfaUa ft'eraa V.,
)
fXtirUm
tr4 KMS
ceased, lata of the Connty of Lnna,
a rorporaiion, Dafandaal.
Nuiir la hurtby lirea tsai I, w. o. Smd- - ' in the State of New Mexico.
Sh.riir ot Luna emir. 8uw of New
Whereas, the last will and testa.
jrosi. nmrrwteo.ai w m ksm, mm as tm
fio(., by aatborlljr In bm teated by Ttrtual moiit
WritvMstof.
Cassius Rambo, bos
a oertain derrea rendered by taa aboe
.
.
.of Clnte
.
rnun ..n the 5ik day of April. A. D.
la "rv" ",ra "n " unice ot toe
Iha
mtiUed and numbered csuaa, where-- Clerk for Luna County, New
1
hy Judtiaenl waa rendered la fnror of the you are hetebv Cited to
aDDear
abnre nanad platntlff, Krakaaer, J.ork, Hof't
fore the Probate Court for aaid Coun- You'll
find
alwaya
Market
this
Kara. I nr., a aarporaiioa, atninat tba above
of T.nnA. tn rut tiAlifnn
i.anj.J defendant, Satitkwaeura alfalfa Fanaa tv
T ready to fill your every want
lonpanjr, a rorporalioa, will, en the tlk day at Deming, New Mexico, on the 3rd
H vuvivw
In ll our work we employ the STEAM
i
nf Jul. A. D. 1010, at Iha knur a twa o'olock day of July, at ten o'clock in the foreIn thn afternoon if aaid dajr, at taa North weal
CLOTHES PRESS. This means that
POULTRY, STEAXt, CHZTZ,
noon of aaid day, being tha time act
wriMir of the Norlkwaal Quarter of Section
your wearing apparel is thoroughly shaped
Range by said Court ior the probating of the
Twenty four South,
Ten,
kxz3,
and being subjected to steam under presSenn Weal, S. M. P. 11. la Laaa Coantjf. last will and testament of Clate Caa
ajtta
Kew ll.ikn, Mpnee and afar for aakt and tail sins Rambo. deceased, there to show
sure is thoroughly disinfected before leavOeaij
riiHimif
p
aWaM mm
you
why
any
have,
cnUae, if
aaid last
Sieo a. .
a.
a. .
ing the shop. The hand methods mean
aif
.
isim
one (1) atria 81 15 It. P laak eaolad, fnB
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i
.IMionar,
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wear
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clothes,
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m.
permanent
T:0
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L. f Ha a. av
at whic h really excellent qnal- - 1
manufartared by The Slorer Eaflna Worka. of mittod tO probata by aaid Conrt.
ing and the possibility of contamination.
j
Freenort. iiiuwU.
sorjTBaO rAomo
Witness tha Hon. C. C. Fielder,
X ii.r can na ootainea.
Judge .of aaid Coot, thia 31st day of;
0W. "1,P??3''
Kaw Mailoo. . .
aharllf, Lnna
Wa. 101 Damaj
And Jou will find this mark
a
n
A. W. PoUard, Attorney lot PUtattuT.
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alwaya clean and sanitary, X aa. iv waaaraj
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By P. A. Hughes, deputy.
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tt ji to any one to whom they may be '
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l.iterest.
4 CHINESE AND JAPANESE
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1 will ask you to lie kind enough to
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mule a note of this in your valuable
AT LOWEST PRICES!
paper, ond thanking you in advance,
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It looks mora like business when
you send out letters on printed stationery. Come in and let ua put the
name of yonr farm, your own name,
and tha name of the partner yon married, on some letter heads.
tf
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through
the South
Lund" of song and story.
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DOUSLE DAILY SIXVICE
"SUXSET LI SITES"
Through tourist sleeper to Washington, D. C.

Tliey'ie jjoing to help our Cnelv Sam,
Alonu the border line;
They Miy I hut "Cloiubus bnrbwued

So extra faro
SUXSST

nient"
Will

s

satisfaction
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eziio fricnc3 ever claimed
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It answers every smoke desire you
or any other man ever had! It is so

10c to prove out our
on the national joy smoke?

Will you invest 5c or

TU,
te

f

k
M

Mm

Now Orleans Wednesdays and
Saturdays for New York Fare is
the same as all rail, and includes

We'll want to know if the 'awkward
' Mninl',
Olicy the linu'ler's orders,
And if they sleep on hardwood floors,
When renting on the "border.''

SEE AGENTS
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And there's nobody in the clink,
And life no nioro is grim and glum,
Hut glad as tho millcnium,
When all our raoial rancor's fled,
And love sets all onr hearts aglow,
When nil tho Mexicans are dead,
THEN, there'll lie peneo in Mexico.
Burton Brnloy
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Applied la Few Seconds,
to
"Whr, John. I nver know .1you you
I'vo t
una such iiinKuas'!
vera! tlntos It's no me to try thou
banuasM. sulvea, Upc, plasters, and

Return Limit,
Oct. 31, 1918.
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Stopovers at all points

The Old
and

ASK THE AGENT

Southern Pacific

the Nov
,

-- i

Drudgery fades to a memory when yon banish the hot stove,
heavy irons and many steps of the
ironing day,
by nstnf the

G--E

Per Heavy iiauEs
Ses J. J. NOONAN
'

AT THE WESTERN TRANSFER
On lower Silver avenne.

COMPANY'S OFFICE

Or just call 284 in the daytime or

a momant'e notice,

at night and his big truck will be ready at
household Roods,
makes a specialty of moving machinery, houses,
leaa
os, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care. It's

284J
He

lii

expensive, too, than the old

one-ma-

one-hors- e,

your property quickly and safely.

n

109 S. Silver Ave.

il

town is worth living in its
trading in. Trade at home.

iXJ.iV

fmi

Phone 263

uir,
When women cease to think of dress,
And cost of living groweth less,
When all men swear off smoka and

Via SOUTHERN PACIFIC
DEKIX8 to

"jjV

Cedar Kindling in Any Quantity
Agents for the Celebrated Overland Cars
htfihvmt vault market rfoe for little
I'vlt'n.
aialH'o.v

in

'

...

Ready to haul anything by auto
truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your
command.

ts

drink,

.....

THE DEMING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.

Rosch Q Leupold

d

Chicago
Denver
Now York
N'-Orleans
WiiKiiiL'on

Southern Pacific

Peaco

of Schurts.

BacUl ELasH
ELncwsioinis

meals and berth on ship.

So, good luck to you all, and nil re.
voir,
We never say good by;
Hut remember, whntever hnpXMiH,
When all our monument urn clitxt.
We're loyal to Company "I."
When there's an end of every trout,
When aviation's snfo and sane,
When hunkers crnNo to work for train,
When juxtice und the law agree,
Ami get along in harmony,
Bulidors
Contractors
nro no
Whan strikes and lock-oumore,
n
f'ann ari'l Specific
And thore's an end of bitter war,
Applicition
When nil of im shall hnve our sharo
Of fond, and clothe, nml God's good

Saturday they tried il
nKfiiii with 3 out of 6, same as before.
Mickeljohn got one of the four
J. V. Sehurta, who don't claim nny
lost by Champion Jordan in
Ifitmvs
unusual skill in checker playing, does
hit) tour of the United States.
And time occasionally to "put one ovDeming against
in
er" some expert of national or international fame. George Mickeljohn,
of Long Beach, a guest of Professor
First
Cantaloupes, at Richtcr's.
Doderer, and who has the distinction
of winning a game from Alfred Jord- of the season.
an, of England, champion of the
world, dropped in Friday just Jo show
If a town is worth living in its
Schurts a few points. When the series ended, it stood 3 out of 4 in favor worth trading in. Trade at homo.
J. V. tahurti Adds to Laurel.

e

vtiint to know who tried to
writo
This lengthy little ryhme,
ItM a girl who want
to he a "cm
red nurse"
Along the border line.

af the

taaaUa frlan

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

wi--

If you

mn

PACIFIC

STEALERS

Of course you'll have n lot of fun.
Jii- -t whistle when your'o bin. ,
And think of nil the Doming folks
Tlmt lire home thinking of you.

4!

cool and fragrant and appealing; to your
emokeappettte that you will get chummy with
It in a mighty short time I
say-s- o

SSUTKSSN

them when they dine.

Don't forget to unswer "Yes",
If the enptinn call "Robert"
And if your tent blow down nt night,
Jiirtt sleep in an "ndoher."

I

EXPRESS

them nil the lsst of luck
li
Wherever they may go
Bnt don't forget to write as, boys,
Kiniln keep in touch, you know.
Y

la cipa

Miiit

"Dixie

SH'. inl Excursion Fares now in effect

soMie xlioli
Ami nolile work they've dune.

Tine

tlJ

pr-

Through Texas, with its cotton fields
mid rice plantations The "Sugar
Howl" of Louisiana
the Bayou
Techc, home of Evangeline Quaint,
Irstnric New Orleans.

In the Imi.vs of 1'oinpiiil.V I,
We're proud of every tine,
I'lii'v're Mlrniht nml ntriMig, some tail,
len-'-

lot of tobacco en-irAlbert hae always ben
without couronaor premiums. Wa
-r to clvo quOy I
jrou

Cvt ttt

I)istatch.

To Company

JULY mOtm, 1S0T"

j)
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ttWM alia of every
you wiU read i
" PRICKS MTCNTCD

Tliiciijli "Story Lend"
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eyatem and lands
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"Ta WenMttt Imh Tonr Tmpri John,
It M L'Md OaU-I-f for ThoM
rontraptloni
for corns: Hero's some
flts-ir- .
It's Juat wondrrful hw isy,
Vicar and clean' II makes any corn
coma right off. Takes but a ft r seconds to apply. It drlra at once. I'nt
rour sock on right over up.
form S',
atlck or roll
hothlna to your
toe, or pr.ua on tha
bundl of
corn. It's palnleao, aimpl as rnllin
ott a log. Now put sway Ihona knlvra, l
uc di i'
rators and
iav a iwwKr dlspoaltion and
no mori corns and rnlluae "
"Oats-It- "
la aolrt by druffKlata everywhere. SSc. a bottle, or sent direct by
Co., Chicago. HI.
V.. Lawrence
Sold in DeminfT and recommended
as the world's best corn remedy by
ROSSER DRUG CO.
J. A. rtlKNKAR

4ra.r

sclr,

is-t-
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Western Transfer Co.

lMleia kret
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Electric Fhtircn

Ironing becomes an agreeable task because this iron con
eentrstee the heat on the work, without heating the hand,
and stays clean and smooth all the time. Your work is
finished quickly and easily with a O-- E Iron.
We will gladly demonstrate this household necessity for yon.
Com sad tee onr complete line of electrical goods.
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Deming Ice & Electri
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New brick bungalow,

r
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paired tLe g.

al

in f.rt room houae
esml; load taa
Pomona, Ctl, to
far
been previoraly
J;
a ftsi
and un-- 1 proposion for the r'.'.t cr 'r.
L''Jy
der main ditch near Grand Junction, Wr" H. J. ia eara of C"7'Ja.tl.
Co'- PCS KENT 3 room house, water
.
uouse on yranue w eionange lor Bnd
ho,
,nd
houne rloee ia or vacant lota,
George Chester, 810 Copper ave. 42tf
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FOR
house .with
RENT
"LocLs like a
babk
cash, balance 125 per month,
whole ereaaaery to me," said one of
Lota in alt parte of the city on rnge, bath, hot and cold water, wat
the boya as ha prouUIy gated at a
er rurmsnert iree, rinunum avenue,
A. E. Kerlhome ar.' 1 tzm
iaymeta.
for terma apply 304 Silver ave. 42tf.
this weak to
V can make a trade for you.
.) a f :!oa generous husk.
riowen ia tLa C .reial
K,TLLt-rz.;-:j
riAiTY ca SAN'ORE has rented houxes in Dem with lir.shop.
barber
ii'ir over ten yearn and in still in the
tf
Agents for Maxwell, Btudebaker aud I IMIICKH.
Mrs. C. J.
c'cator Should the President of (he United
'OH RENT
Several good house.
National Automobilea.
east States and it possible or convenient
See J. C. Barnes, Phou S30. 112 N. Katherine, left Taaa7
Gold avanue.
tf. and will later Jain Senior Lasgkm for him to arrange bia trip to the
FC1 CALE
at Loa Angeles.
Southwest, on the occasion of the
KKNT
modern brick
formal opening of the Elephant
FOR SALE Heavy ruiiiibout bug i.rtllt
.i .
ponnwa.
4Hf iioiimc wim iwo ncmnig
Butte pro jet at such a time aa will
See Frank Jordan,
icy.
--J1' Aih.u ut 410 Silver avenue.
Arthur Lamtiert, wis Las been permit
34tf.
it, in nil probability, he will be
"
'
Plant,
setting,
July
for
FOR SALE
viiting in orthani KiW l!exieo,
14r "
healthaaekar
Cottage
visitor
for
to the New Mexico State
a
' TO LET
c.bbage planta, onion planta and
says: "There's no piaos Ua Deal
The Wing
this fall.
winter-onio- n
acts. J.C. Ingram. 40tf "th r without board.
ing."
And don't forget the President is
Tent Cottagee. 'Phone 178.
3Stf
farm five milj
FOR SALE-40- -.cr.
coming to Deming.
fum!.W
brik
nzm7.room
fully
Mht of Denung;
B(offl(,
..'
pumping plunt; thirty feet to water'
reaaooable1
fit.ii chocolate loam soil;
KISCELLAXZCUS
Photographs, Kka the f. 'furni2C:iY UNION EARIXR
price and terma. Enquire at the
are moat ehaiisaai Im very
ture,
Renlms.
LOST
kodak
Package
of
Graphic.
28tf.
M.uf 111 Ub.iU
turn to Graphic office and receive new or very old. lCaer banished
her
mother's old sofa to
attie.
FOR SALE Jersey milk cows fresh. reward.
42tf.
Barber Work
For Fwt-C.
You the grandanciter
brorbt it
Address or aee John 8. Loftis, Carne,
Call at lbs
Wing
BOARD AND ROOM
At the
down again and prise H eveer above
N. M.
32tf.
Tent Cottages, for health eeekera; the latest "new pieee."
CociattcUl Carber Shop
FOIt SALE CHEAP, Four extra rates reasonable; five blocks from
It's the same witk pkotognpha.
CeajBMftiat Hotel Building
good horses. Can ace them at ranch, ppgt office on old grade road. 22lf Your photo
just as yoa bow are
"
.
40tf
.VankCox,Hondnle.
,
' Hat and CeU Baths
your friends will appreciate now
a.v w Im IVMv...
Mite
ii tJuuw
uiiiu
FOIl SALE Will Mil my 200 acres and ropnjr shop; all work guaranteed. and the second generation will eher-i- h
Proprietor
F. H. FLOWERS,
it even more. Heater the Photoof laud lying just south of the Jn Hullie Walker iu charge of repair
'
grapher.
near Spalding, for work.
cohseu laud
49
25tt
$1200, 600 cash and 600 payable in
While
REPAIRED
C months.
. you
Apply to J. F. Crosthwoit, SHOES
43 tl wait at Orr's Electric Shoe Shop at
770 Rile Kt.Bushnell, IU.
.
28tt
202 Gold avenue.
FOR SALE High grade Holstein
Co.
seeond-linnnew
In
and
HAKOAIN8
milch cows nnd heifers, imported
your
for
lioods.
prices
Fair
CF CALIFORNIA
from Wisconsin, Arixnua and California; have been located long enough Hwuinl hand furniture. Eisele
38tf
for thorough acclimation and will b
AaaeU
$35,656,611.04
Hold on a tuberculin test guarantee
PRELIMINARY MEETING OF
Liabtlrtiea .
$31,151,803.57
For particulars apply to the Mimbret
N. M. EDUCATIONAL SURVEY
Groaa
Surplus
$
4.504.607.47
VnhVy Products Co, Deming, N. M.,
,

Ch-no- ia

a;

Be sure and tee pSa
the kitchen work ia htH.

HOOSIEX

Uina tl

i

i

.

.

I

TME

kAL RAC3,

Q'J'.CX

Mih Grace GocM, county snperiu- FOR 8AI.K Baled alfalfa at my ti iiilcnt of w Ikm.Ih, rctimied to
the old llund place, east of inU Saturilny nit;lit from Las Vegas,
'
Deming.
A. V. where sh nttonded the "preliminary"
Phone 303-RHanson.
8tf. t'.i he Educational Survey of New
Mexico. Educational Survey includ.
pigs!
FOR SALE Heifer cows; also
at Trowbridge Dairy Farm, one mile cm an iacis nun aro coiiHiaervo in
educatiou.
mint mi four niil4 Hiuilh l)niinir.. 7tf eoiuiwlion with public
Un
Gocbcl reports the meeting as
FOIt HALh Blnclc amber Horgbiim ..,,
st exeellunt educational see- seed at 3c per pound at Farmers' ; PVor held jn (he state." Philan- Oil Plant.
l'r C. Claxtou, Unileil States Com-- 1
ONION PLANTS Now is the time niiHsioncr of Education, took the trip
" Washington to Las Vegas to at.
t plant onions for spring and to ma- 'h ""wting nnd was the central
lure seed in the fall. I have the
w,",,h ,,,e
edu'
r
right kind at 5c a pound iu 60 pound
Com- revolved.
lii:nitariei
cntional
.i,.
ii- - i
w.ii..
.i
Peugh Realty Company and I will de niisHioiicr Claxton's talks were foreliver tbem. Ira L. Haas.
24tt; idle, direct and clear, setting forth
plainly whut could lie done and how
FOR SALE Buick Automoilo, fAir the
xtatiiicM and systems
condition, good tires, $100; Jersey lu.u!.l l0 muipilcd. When the sur-coand calf, just fresh, 4 yrs, old, Ycy is completed, which will be possi-10Steel range, new, never used, My by October or November, not
if 15; worth $75; See these at Mrs. J. Inter than Xoveuibei', it will he of
A. Wat kins place a mile south of vclualile uHHtnncn nnd estahliuh tho
town.
..cthoiU to be adopted and followed
liy educator in New Mexico. FourWANTED
teen county niicrintcndenl3 were in
WANTED To liny new modern aniaL' attendance nt the mcctint?.
The Hoeial features of the prelim- Iiaiij. linlhiniv wat nf StlvP IIVA.
nry included a bnnnct at the Cast
Im.
lu.nr.iin.
A11res
"
J '
i
i
rip i10 r.i tl
linciio iioici. rioior
40tf.
Hotel, Deming,
enir and along the picturexque new
TV'AN'TF.I)
Light spring wagon or driveway leading to the mnnntain
small hack for cash, also small watei hotel. The xtuilenU of the Normal
Write bos rniversity gave the play "Green
pipe, from 4 to
42p. Stocking" for lite benefit of the
300, Deming.
WANTED Dressmaking or sewing visitors aud rendered it in an admirMrs.; able manner. Mins Ooebel was a
Prices right.
of any kind.
43p.: ifiiest nt the Caxtonedo Hotel during:
Cnrjicntcr, 821 8. Copper.
h, r
d was
ta lM
NOTICE Fresh fruit and produce
at both the busi-- .
l'r,,n"m''1'
delivered daily at your home. Will
nexs una social somums or the prepay the highest market price for
your chickens and turkeys, deliver- - "mlM6ry'
ed at 505 Iron ave, opposite central
Joh,,80n
S,lfl
a(n'1
,W
Fnrbsh,
A.
A.
school (east). Telephone 321.
stealing ear acces-- ;
were
Douglas. .
.
sonen in Mexico and bringing them.
WELLS' AUTO LIVERY
jl)t Lna county. Judire Rogers is- - j,
BILL
'Phone 311 or 48; home 'phone 24, tnP(l wsrrants upon complaint of:
calls answered day or night; Ion? sheriff Simpson, District Attorney;
trips a specialty. Give us a trial. jBuies R. Waddill appearing for the
25tf Htale and Fred Sherman for Furbunh.
WANVED-Wwork of snv kind. 'The court has bad several hear-- j
ell
concrete nits special! v. Inoiiire t KS Wch will probably conclude
Dsniel's secoud han.i store or P. O. today.
tf
ho 453.
Miss Edith nart, who has just reWANTED Married man to work on
from Boston, where she has
turned
tf30
rnnchSee A. I Taylor.
j
been stndying music, is visiting her
WANTED WELL WORK By an ex vister. Mrs. A. II. Hanson. En route
perienced driller, the master of all he spent ten days in New Tork city,
formations. Will treat you right in
Mnvor Morris Nordhaus and J. M.
evory way. Deep wella are our apae
Crawford left for Arixona Thursday :
ih.'y. v. rata or aee w. uiccson,
34 tf. morning on a business trip.
N. TT.

y: J.
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and Coal

INCORPOBATtO

TOBE

QUALITY
IiJ .

OF

N.

THE DEMING STEAL! LAUICDY
Modernly equipped for ajiy kind of work, ao
licits your patronage and cooperation. Phone
87 and we will call

Everything Called for and Delivered

o

-

Era 7c!t

12 to 15

)

YOl

lJIAl TMs

F. B. SCHWEMTKER, Gen. Agent
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

lt.rt.4

C

.

J

IZeiuM

United Land Water & Co.
Whan jroa bay yxwr
teat Cat ua
in compariaon w.Ji

i

OWNERS OF. CITY WATER WORKS
AND TOWNSTTE

Vea mitt
th$
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-
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Write for information about a Life Income for your wife,
daughter or mother

Deni-rsnc-

11..,.

...

DEM1NO

43p.

Rar

CAr.TTS

we kavt kcfl for

The Pacific XutiuJ life Insurance

ii

.

(tczara

g
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Lbor-savin-
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Box 413.
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Lots and Acreass Fqr

Sale on Easy Terms

.

Rculir

UlcMlm

pttttHtft AamA

II
CM

garage
dohdzrlatd
Propltor
CONMLLY
4

Now 4c

Cc

MO

of th

Thia axtra waf-l- .t rapraaaota axtra raLbar
atnd fabric, wbkh wmum extra mika.

Fresli jiime Apples
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SPECIAL UffTIL NEXT FRIDAY
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thk
m
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tsj clar aonikid
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BUILDING HOMES

SMALL VST GOOD

,

F. C. Pcrri

is more of an

Cpct Cczh Store

Rdbbility b Whit CcunU

TZ1

;

t;i
I

r"T

LINDAUER MERCANTILE CO.

E!ty

j

...

Ttcar rcpttfian Cc7.f!r t""-- i

haa stood the
good gooda and
pdces. Their friend
ell Lba at rc:
and cuctofBien Law t!J Clrs-;- !i all theee years.
OzZj :r.-ar- d
iz.U tre carried. You cannot
do better than make ccn-s- rt cotuMctione with ua.
teat of
alwajr

TWy
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no.

E.F.

N

has dons L j:!r.zz3 in Deming

'

Mrs. E. A. Huff of Arixona. sister
acres of land ' and Mrs. J. I. Rnwson; San Mnreial,
j LZ.T
of Mrs. C. IL Rice, came to
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